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Abstract--This paper focuses on how to determine an accurate aerosol model based on simulations 
of light scattering. Our algorithms come from an idea that aerosol characteristics can be estimated in 
terms of the scattering behavior. The correlation coefficients between measurements of atmospheric 
aerosols and the simulated values for model particles are used to retrieve aerosol characteristics. 
The space-borne data by Nimbus7-CZCS at a wavelength 0.67Dm and the photopolarimetric mea- 
surements of aerosols with a portable photopolarimeter (FPR2000) at wavelengths of 0.559, 0.662, 
and 0.811/~m are examined in this work. It is shown here that aerosol models are precisely deter- 
mined by combining use of polarization measurements and radiance data. (~) 1999 Elsevier Science 
Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The  observed radiance at a space-borne sensor is contaminated by atmospheric light. Therefore, 
removal of contaminated atmospheric light, what one calls atmospheric correction, is an indis- 
pensable process in the treatment of space-borne data [1,2]. Atmospheric light is mainly caused 
by multiplying scattered light by aerosols. Thus, atmospheric aerosols play a dominant role in 
atmospheric correction. This is why  atmospheric correction is often called aerosol correction. 
An  algorithm to set up an appropriate aerosol model to the Nimbus-7 CZCS imagery has been 
described in previous work [3]. Our  algorithm is based on the idea that aerosol characteristics 
can be estimated in terms of the scattering behavior. It is possible to assume that a satellite 
image observed in a certain wavelength, named an aerosol channel, approximately represents 
the scattering pattern by aerosols. This implies that the aerosol-channel image indicates the 
aerosol characteristics with respect to scattering-angle. Therefore, we understand that the optical 
properties of aerosols can be estimated based on their scattering-angle feature. However, it is 
not so easy to determine a unique aerosol model in practice by using scattering behavior of 
radiance alone, because several aerosol models may provide similar angle dependency of radiance. 
Therefore, more information of scattering properties is strongly demanded in order to determine 
an accurate aerosol model. 
The  radiance and polarization degree of atmospheric aerosols were measured with the portable 
photopolarimeter (FPR2000) at wavelengths 0.559, 0.662, and 0.811/~m, which correspond to 
the wavelengths of Optical Sensor (OPS) aboard the Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS). 
The authors would like to thank T. Takashima of EOC/NASDA for his valuable suggestions and comments on 
this work. 
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Therefore, these measurements are available not only for atmospheric correction in general, but 
also for the true data to confirm the accuracy of the JERS observations. At any rate, it will 
be shown here that aerosol characteristics are precisely determined by using the polarization 
measurements. 
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Figure 1. A flow chart of aerosol retrieval. 
2. ALGORITHMS FOR AEROSOL RETRIEVAL 
Figure 1 shows a flow chart to estimate an appropriate aerosol model fitted well to the remote 
sensing image. A starting point of our method is the availability of an aerosol channel, where 
a contribution of radiation out of the earth's surface to total radiation observed by satellite is 
negligibly small and optical thickness of the atmosphere is also small. It is possible to assume that 
an aerosol-channel image approximately represents he single scattering pattern by atmospheric 
constituents. This implies that correlation coeffÉcients between the space-borne data at an aerosol 
channel and the calculated values for model particles becomes a good indicator to retrieve the 
particle characteristics. 
We shall show how to calculate the correlation coeËficients. The specific intensity I, which is 
one column vector of Stokes parameters (I, Q, U, V), by singly scattered light is expressed in the 
following form: 
I=  1 . ##0 {1_e_,,(1/~,+1/~,o) t ]5F ,  (1) 
41r# # + #0 
where F represents he incident solar flux, ~'1 represents he optical thickness of the atmosphere, 
and 13 is a single scattering phase matrix. The matrix 13 is composed of ]BRay, Rayleigh scattering 
by molecular gases, and PMie, Mie scattering by aerosols. 
P = (i - fg). ~lie + 5"  l)Ray, (2) 
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Figure 3. Phase functions for single scattering at wavelength 0.67/~m, where OC, WS, 
and Ray represent oceanic aerosol type, water-soluble type, and Rayleigh scattering, 
respectively. 
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Figure 4. Simulated images of calculated radiance (upper) and polarization degree 
(lower) superposed on the CZCS image on September 17, 1981. 
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Figure 3 presents calculated phase functions for single scattering. In this figure, Ray denotes 
Rayleigh scattering. The CZCS image is covered with backward scattering light, whose scattering 
angle exists within the range from 144 ° to 167 ° (see right upper figure in Figure 3). We found that 
intensity behavior of OC+Ray is similar to that of WS+Ray in the backward region. Atmospheric 
aerosols are the key factor to process remote sensing data. Therefore, aerosol models should be 
estimated as accurately and quickly as possible. That is why another type of information of 
scattering properties besides radiance is strongly demanded in order to determine an accurate 
aerosol model. 
We examine availability of polarization data for derivation of aerosol characteristics. Figure 4 
shows simulated radiance in an arbitrary unit (upper image) and polarization degree in units 
of percent (lower image) derived from calculations of equation (1) for OC type aerosol model 
and WS one, superposed on the CZCS image observed on September 17, 1981. The value in 
Figure 4 increases from black to white as expressed in the gray-scale. The pattern of each figure 
represents each distribution feature with scattering angle. It is found that radiance shows a 
similar tendency of backward enhancement in both cases of WS and OC. Such a tendency is 
clearly shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 5. Polarization degree for single scattering in the backward scattering region 
at wavelength 0.67Din, where OC, WS, and Ray represent oceanic aerosol type, 
water-soluble type, and Rayleigh scattering, respectively. 
On  the contrary, polarization behavior in two cases is different from each other. The digits 
in the bottom line in Figure 4 denote the polarization degree of contour. Note that the sign of 
polarization changes from OC to WS.  Refer to Figure 5, where the range of scattering angle is the 
same as that of CZCS image on September 17, 1981 in Figure 4. Polarization degree is positive 
all over the image for OC+Ray case. But WS+Ray model can provide negative polarization. If 
polarization measurements were made for this image, and furthermore, some values of polarization 
degree were negative, we could reconfirm the result derived from above correlation check that 
WS type is a good aerosol model for this image. Thus, aerosol models will be more precisely 
determined if polarization measurements, as well as radiance, are available. 
4. POLARIZAT ION MEASUREMENTS 
The radiance and degree of polarization of atmospheric aerosols were measured with a portable 
photopolarimeter (FPR2000) at the same wavelengths of the OPS onboard JERS, i.e., 0.559, 
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0.662, and 0.811#m. The measurements were undertaken over the West Pacific Ocean during 
a research cruise in December, 1992 and at the Meteorological Research Institute in Tsukuba, 
Japan from December, 1993 to March, 1994, in a direction 90 degrees away from the sun in the 
principal plane defined by the sun, zenith, and direction of observation [5]. 
The obtained degree of polarization shows that the value decreases from 40% to 10% with 
increasing of wavelength in the case of the West Pacific (refer to open circles in Figure 6a). On 
the other hand, the degree of polarization changes from 50% to 30% with a minimum value at 
0.662 #m (see Figure 6b) for Tsukuba. It seems that the difference in polarization between the 
West Pacific measurements and the Tsukuba data is due to the difference in aerosol characteris- 
tics, i.e., the former represents an oceanic aerosol and the latter a continental one. The aerosol 
polarization data in Figure 6 are investigated based on their wavelength dependency. Since the 
measurements observed at every wavelength are available, we have to abandon the assumption 
of aerosol channel. Therefore, a multiple scattering problem of the polarization field should be 
solved in a model of the earth's atmosphere. 
Optical parameters of aerosols uch as size and refractive index are estimated by comparison 
of the observed ata with simulations. The equation of radiative transfer including multiple 
scattering in the atmosphere and reflection by the sea and/or land surfaces takes the following 
form: ..,°>_ i/_.f. 
= P (.; 09 / (., 09 (3) 
where the optical depth, r = 0 and r ---- rl, represents he top and bottom of the atmosphere and 
fl stands for (#, ¢), with ¢ the azimuth angle. If the radiation field is represented by the upward 
radiation I + and the downward radiation I - ,  then solutions of the transfer equation must satisfy 
the following boundary conditions: 
I - (0 ,  fl) = rF¢~(# - #o)6(¢ - ¢o), (4) 
1~1~ 2~r~ 
l+(r1,a)  = ~ K(n,  f l ' ) l -  (rx,fl') #dn',  (5) 
where matrix K represents he reflection pattern of the bottom surface. It is natural to consider 
that the form of matrix K for the sea surface is different from that for a land surface. For 
example, in the case of a land surface, we may employ isotropic reflection by LambeWs reflector, 
and the sea surface is simulated by multiple facets whose slopes vary according to the isotropic 
Gaussian distribution with respect o wind speed [6]. The values of phase matrix/~ strongly 
depend on the characteristics of aerosols because of the constancy of molecular gases. 
In order to investigate the measurements, he values of downward intensity just above the 
bottom surface, I -  (vl, ~) are desired. Then the transfer equation (3) is solved for the model at- 
mosphere including OC or WS aerosol models. The calculated results of the degree of polarization 
of the transmitted intensity I -  (rl, fl) are shown by solid lines in Figure 6. Figure 6a represents 
the results for a model atmosphere, composed of OC aerosols and molecular gases bounded by 
Lambert's reflector with albedo A = 0.8, and Figure 6b corresponds toWS aerosols in the free at- 
mosphere (refer to the illustration in the lower left of each figure). From these figures, it is shown 
that an OC aerosol is a candidate aerosol model to investigate the polarization data observed 
over the West Pacific Ocean and a WS aerosol can explain the degree of polarization measured 
in Tsukuba. These results coincide with the fact that an oceanic type aerosol can explain the 
measurements over the ocean, and the continental one suits data from land areas. 
5. D ISCUSSIONS 
It is well known that atmospheric aerosols are not only serious noise to be removed from 
space-borne data, but also an important signal for the earth's environment, e.g., global climatic 
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Figure 6. Typical examples of observed polarization degree. 
change, dynamics in the atmosphere, energy budgets, and so on. That is why global scale 
information about aerosols is desired, and aerosol retrieval algorithms from satellite data have 
been discussed [7-9]. 
POLDER (POLarization and Directionality of Earth Reflectance) aims to collect global-scale 
visible and near-infrared observations of polarized and directional solar radiance reflected by the 
earth-atmosphere system [10]. It is of interest o mention that our algorithms and photopolari- 
metric data themselves are available for aerosol retrieval to be performed by ADEOS/POLDER 
in 1996. 
It is of interest o mention that combination use of such multisensor data as POLDER and 
others will provide us with the improved information of atmospheric aerosols, and also atmosphere 
and ocean themselves. 
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